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GOVERNOR'S OFFICE OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Our mission:

Help businesses create good paying jobs with benefits

Enhance the tax base

Improve the quality of life for all South Dakotans



A busy and exciting year for economic development across the state

GOED 2018

43
BUSINESS PROJECTS

1,708 JOBS 

CREATED/RETAINED

$1.9 BILLION
IN CAPITAL EXPENDITURES



GOED STRATEGIC PLAN PERFORMANCE METRICS - 2018

Updated December 31, 2018



Objective 1: Business Development & Property Tax Base Expansion

Performance Metric 2018 Performance Assessment

Maintain active list of 200 "out of state" 
expansion prospects

56 Below Target

Conduct 250 retention and expansion 
visits with existing South Dakota 
companies

258 Met

Complete 35 proposals for business 
relocation or expansion

49 Exceeded

Make 15 Proof of Concept awards 20 Exceeded

Fund at least three Governor's Research 
Centers

6 Exceeded

Work with SDDA to market ag production 
sites to dairy, pork, and poultry industry

In process Met

Comments

We are confident this number will improve. 
The performance number does not reflect 
newly passive pipeline prospects that will 
mature into active prospects as they move 
through the sales pipeline.



Objective 2: Economic Development Infrastructure Capacity

Performance Metric 2018 Performance Assessment

Maintain and market 20 certified ready 
sites for development in state

4 Below Target

Objective 3: Community Support & Education

Performance Metric 2018 Performance Assessment

Conduct 100 community site visits 254 Exceeded

Work with planning districts on eight 
targeted high-impact CDBG projects

16 Exceeded

Include professional development 
modules in GOED conference

Complete Met

Conduct 10 webinars for the benefit of 
local community economic developers

10 Met

Comments

Comments

Several certified sites were not renewed  by 
local EDC's due to lack of perceived value. 
There has been renewed interest though as 
missed opportunities have renewed the 
program's value proposition. 



In preparing for our presentation today, we listened to former Senator Mike Vehle’s comments to

this committee from a few weeks ago. We are taking to heart his view that performance metrics

should be focused on outcomes instead of output.

 

There have also been a number of changes in the last few months at the Governor’s Office of

Economic Development. Commissioner Westra has taken the helm at GOED, we have recently

integrated the Ag Development personnel into our team, and we’ve been hard at work

implementing new objectives from Governor Noem such as the Connect SD initiative.

 

This is an opportune time for us to take a close look at our existing metrics and make appropriate

changes so they better reflect results instead of activity.

CHANGES AT GOED



POTENTIAL NEW METRICS

Business Projects

Capital expenditures (of the business projects)

Number of jobs created or retained (of the business projects)

South Dakota's Gross Domestic Product (GDP)

Business Retention & Expansion Visits

Community Visits



LOOKING FORWARD TO 2019

The staff at GOED is looking forward to 2019 by continuing

to serve the citizens of the state, as well as improving the

South Dakota economy for the next generation.



THANK YOU 
South Dakota Governor's Office of Economic Development


